
Janīna Laščiņina - 6321820

Personal Data

Name: Janīna Laščiņina
Age: 26
Birth date: 02. August 1994
Sex: Female
Address: Salaspils, Rīga, Rīgas rajons, Latvia
E-mail:
Contact telephone: +371 25352381
Level of education: Based secondary education
Current job status: Unemployed
 
CV modification date: 22. July 2020

Introduction and aims

I am 25 years old, I am a happy person of life. I want to improve myself, learn new knowledge. I am
responsible for any work, I am not afraid of change, I am only ready for it.

Basic education

Salaspils 2. Vidusskola
Period of studies: 2000 - 2010
Additional information: School in Latvia

Secondary education

RTRIT ( Rīgas Tūrisma un Radošās industrijas tehnikums
Period of studies: 2010 - 2014
Additional information: School in Latvia

Additional profession (catering service specialist)

Work experience

07/2016 - 07/2020 (4 years) SIA Joker LTD supervisor
Job description: Working with big money, with documents and clients, working hours are

great, I work around the clock through 3.
Reason for leaving: Having worked for almost 5 years, I want to try something new.
Additional information: I enjoyed working in a casino, but have to change something in my life
Company data: private enterprise, 100-500 employees

06/2013 - 10/2014
(1 year and 4 months)

TC ZOOM Rimi Assistant cook

Job description: Together with the technical school, I worked as a cook.
Reason for leaving: I left because the big exams started, it was important for me to finish

the technical school and put down the specialty of catering services.
Company data: Trade (wholesale)

05/2011 - 06/2012
(1 year and 1 month)

A/S Roga - Agro I work as a bread packer.

Job description: I work together connecting with the technical school. The work was not
easy, there were big hours, but there were also its advantages.

Reason for leaving: I left because my place of residence changed and I started working as a
cook. I have indicated this below.

Company data: Trade (retail), private enterprise

Expectations for future job

First preference Tourism / hotels / catering
Additional information: housekeeper

Second preference Tourism / hotels / catering

https://www.cv.lv/


Additional information: Would be happy to consider any work. Where English is appropriate for
basic knowledge.

Suitable working time: Full time work in shifts
Location: Finland
Availability for starting work: Negotiable

Language skills

Native language: Russian

Latvian Interaction:
C2 perfect

Production:
C2 perfect

Reading:
C2 perfect

Listening:
C2 perfect

Writing:
C2 perfect

Usage: every day
Additional information: Pabeidzu gan skolu , gan tehnikumu latviešu valodā .

English
Interaction:
A2 basic skills

Production:
A1 poor

Reading:
A2 basic
skills

Listening:
A2 basic
skills

Writing:
A2 basic
skills

Computer Skills

Medium: MS PowerPoint, MS Word, OpenOffice

Specialist: Gmail, Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox

Driver's licence

Obtained categories: B
Driver's licence since: 2015 (5 years)
Possibility to use personal car: No

Personal qualities

Strengths: I am a strong person with a strong but kind character.

Interests and hobbies: Self-improvement, music, fitness.

Other information

Additional information: I quickly learn and memorize information. I am not a person of conflict,
the ability to talk to people and find a common approach.
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